
Employer Contribution Concessional 
To The Trustees
<<FundName>>

Re: June Contributions above the concessional cap amount 
Financial year ended 30th June <<Year>>

I, <<SMSFMember1>> 		of  <<Address of Member 1>>															,  confirm that my employer has made concessional  contribution of  <<$	 >> on <date contribution made in June> of which <<$	 >> is for the financial year ended 30th June <<Year>>  and the remainder $Amount is to be transferred to my contribution reserve account and allocated to my account in financial year ended 30th June <<Year>>. 

I also request the trustees to advice the tax office accordingly, so that I am not charged a penalty tax rate above the concessional cap amount or this amount is included in my personal income as an amount above the concessional cap amount.



<<SMSFMember1 Signature>>
					
<<SMSFMember1 Name>>
30th June <<Year>>
Member of <<FundName>>



TRUSTEE RESOLUTIONS
DATED: <<date>>
PRESENT	
<<SMSFMember1>> (Chairperson)
<<SMSFMember2>>
<<SMSFMember3>>
<<SMSFMember4>>

UNALLOCATED 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
ACCOUNT:
NOTED that the trustee have established an unallocated contributions account pursuant to the power contained in S. 115 of the SIS Act and as per clause number <<clause number which allows contributions reserves>> the Fund’s governing rules.
NOTED that contributions of <<$              >> have been received during the month of June <<Year>> for <<member Names        >> from their employers which is above their contribution cap amount.
NOTED that pursuant to SIS Reg 7.08(2), an allocation must be made by the Trustee within 28 days after the end of the month the contribution is made or (if not reasonably practicable for the allocation to be made within 28 days) within such a period that is reasonable given the circumstances.
The Trustee RESOLVED to allocate to the contribution reserve mentioned above to the unallocated contributions account to the Fund’s account in respect of the following members:
<<MEMBER NAME>>  	<<$              >>
<<MEMBER NAME>>  	<<$              >>

IT WAS RESOLVED THAT:
The allocation(s) are in line with the reserving strategy of the Fund and the investment strategy of the Fund.
The Fund’s records to be updated accordingly to reflect the allocation(s).
To seek confirmation from Members that the allocations are being made in accordance with their concessional and non-concessional contributions caps.
To provide a written acknowledge to all Members above of the receipt of a notice of intention to claim a deduction pursuant to S.290-170 of the ITAA 1997, if it is a personal concessional contribution.

Confirmed as a true record of the meeting held this day. 
Chairman  <<Signature of SMSF Member 1>>			Date <<Date     >>

<<SMSFMember1 Name>>

